Connecticut University Health Center Flow Cytometry Core Facility
RRID:SCR_017698
Type: Tool

Proper Citation
Connecticut University Health Center Flow Cytometry Core Facility (RRID:SCR_017698)

Resource Information

URL: https://health.uconn.edu/flow-cytometry/

Proper Citation: Connecticut University Health Center Flow Cytometry Core Facility (RRID:SCR_017698)

Description: Facility provides flow cytometric analysis and cell sorting services. Located on 6th floor of E building in room E6014, consists of lab space, complete with fume hood, centrifuge, and sink space and has instruments available for cellular analysis and cell sorters.

Synonyms: UConn Health Flow Cytometry Core

Resource Type: access service resource, core facility, service resource

Keywords: Flow, cytometry, analysis, cell, sorting, serivce, UConn, core

Availability: Open

Resource Name: Connecticut University Health Center Flow Cytometry Core Facility

Resource ID: SCR_017698

Alternate IDs: ABRF_125, SCR_017717, SCR_017717

Ratings and Alerts
No rating or validation information has been found for Connecticut University Health Center Flow Cytometry Core Facility.

No alerts have been found for Connecticut University Health Center Flow Cytometry Core Facility.

Data and Source Information

Source: SciCrunch Registry

Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.